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Abstract: Corrosion in rebars  is a  very common  problem  faced by the  ageing infrastructure  across the  world. 
Surface bonded lead zirconate titanate  (PZT)  transducers  have  been  used  for  corrosion  diagnosis  and 
assessment, this paper presents  a  reusable  non-bonded piezo sensor  (NBPS)  setup for  monitoring the  corrosion  
in rebars, for this purpose, a special design is proposed where the PZT patch is first bonded on a thin  aluminum  
strip, which is in turn clamped securely on the rebar. The primary thrust for research in the application of NBPS 
stems from the fact that, directly bonded piezo sensors although very sensitive from damage  detection point  of  
view, cannot be employed on certain objects such as humans or  other real life existing structures. Also they need     
to be bonded during construction for the newly constructions. The results show that the reusable setup is able to 
effectively monitor the corrosion in rebars and the behaviour of same specimen as interpreted from NBPS  
experiment is in congruence as seen from the direct  bonded  piezo sensor  experiment.  It can also  be  detach from 
the  specimen for reuse. 
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